DEFE2ND-
SPANISH-
DEMOCRACY!

On the battlefields of Spain, our brothers shed oceans of blood for those rights that we hold dear. A foreign invading army of Moorish mercenaries, headed by the Spanish, German, and Italian fascists plunders a whole people, whose sympathies lie with the democratically elected government. Can Americans, whose country fought for independence against foreign tyranny in 1776, be silent as fascism tries to engulf another people? City College must answer, "NO!"

We, in City College, must aid the defeat of fascism. How? By sending the sorely needed money, food, clothing, and medical supplies to the heroic Spanish people.

The Student Council and the American Student Union have set up a booth in the student concourse. Students, bring your contributions for the defense of democracy to that booth. Every cent is a blow against fascism.

IT IS NOT TOO LATE!
MONEY, CLOTHES, AID for SPAIN!

Nov. 10, 1936